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A New Dawg In Town... Diggity Gourmet Dawgs is Now Open!
Classic Carolina; Delicious chili with creamy coleslaw.
Coney Island; Chili, nacho cheese and chopped onion.
Reuben; steamy sauerkraut, swiss cheese and thousand island
dressing.
Big Kahuna; Baked beans, mozzarella cheese, diced pineapple,
crumbled bacon and honey dijon sauce.
My Big Fat Greek; Tomato wedges, mozzarella cheese, black
olives, and bleu cheese dressing.
Mac `n Cheesy; topped with macaroni and cheese.
What’s the Skinny?; Sliced turkey frank topped with tomato
wedges, chopped onion and pickle.
Other items on the menu include Nachos, kids meals and IBC
root beer, a lemonade, or bottled water. You can also order the
Dawgy Bag - 20 dawgs and toppings, delivered to your location.
Crowd lines up for a taste of the new Dawgs.

Diggity Gourmet Dawgs opened Friday on the west side of the
Courthouse Square during the First Friday Cruise In car show.
The carry-out cafe is adorable, as you would expect with two
artists at the helm.
Danville residents Kerry Trout and Shannon Shirven put
their heads together and Diggity was born. In just three weeks
the duo secured the location, completely remodeled, passed the
inspections and opened their doors.

Kerry Trout and Shannon Shirven Co-owners of Diggity.

The Chicago Style Diggity Dawg

The menu is well thought out with eight tasty selections or you
can build your own.
Chicago Style; Juicy tomato wedges, yellow mustard, dill pickle
spear, green relish, banana pepper and chopped onions. Sprinkles
with a dash of poppy seeds and celery salt.

Diggity Gourmet Dawgs is located on the Square at 68 S.
Jefferson Street. Leave your bank cards at home, Diggity only
accepts cash and checks. You can “like” Diggity’s Facebook page
or E-mail: diggitygourmet-dawgs@yahoo.com.
Diggity is open from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, and from 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m on Friday
and Saturday, closed on Sunday. They will have extended hours
during all events on the Square.
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